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xetik meia mitk z`iyp
How many times should the mipdk perform mipdk zkxa on xetik mei? In Sephardic
synagogues, mipdk perform mipdk zkxa as part of zixgy zltz and sqen zltz on each
zay and aeh mei including xetik mei but on xetik mei, the mipdk perform mipdk zkxa
during dlirp zltz as well. Ashkenazim are split in their practice. That multiple customs
are followed among Ashkenazim is acknowledged by the `"nx:
ebdp-`"nx-cn sirq gkw oniq mit` zlitpe mitk z`iyp zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley
aehe ,aeh mei zgnya miiexy f`y meyn ,h"ia `l` mitk mi`yep oi`y el` zepicn lka
lr mixedxda micexhy ,dpyd zezaya 'it` ,mini x`ya ok oi`y dn ;jxai `ed al
f` mi`veiy ,sqen zltza `l` mitk oi`yep oi` ,h"ia 'it`e ;mzk`ln lehia lre mziign
:v"yd xne` ,mitk ea oi`yep oi`y sqene zixgy lke .aeh mei zgnya egnyie p"kdan
enk mitk ea mi`yep ,mixetkd meie ;e"kw 'iq seq lirlck ,'eke epizea` idl-`e epidl-`
.zixgya 'it` zenewn yie ,dlirpa mitk ea mi`yepy zenewn yie ,h"ia
Translation: RAMAH-It is the custom in these lands that the Kohanim do not perform Birkas Kohanim
except on holidays because it is on those days that the community is feeling joyful and a Kohain should
perform Birkas Kohanim only with a happy heart. Kohanim do not feel that way on other days even on the
Shabbosim of the year because on each Shabbos they are burdened with concerns over their survival and
their inability to work on that day. Even on holidays, the Kohanim do not perform Birkas Kohanim
except during Tefilas Mussaf because at that moment, they know that they are about to leave synagogue and
will be heading home where they will celebrate the joy of the holiday. During the repetition of Shemona
Esrei in which the Kohanim do not perform Birkas Kohanim, the prayer leader says in its place Elokeoinu
V’Elokei Avoseinu, etc. as we recorded above at the end of Siman 126. On Yom Kippur, the Kohanim
perform Birkas Kohanim in accordance with the schedule they follow on other holidays. Nevertheless, in
some locales on Yom Kippur the Kohanim perform Birkas Kohanim as part of Tefilas Ne’Eilah while in
other places the Kohanim perform Birkas Kohanim as part of Tefilas Shacharis.
Currently, in those Ashkenazic synagogues that follow the German Ashkenazic Rite, the
mipdk perform mipdk zkxa as part of zixgy zltz, sqen zltz and dlirp zltz on
1
xetik mei. In those synagogues that follow oilet bdpn, the mipdk perform mipdk zkxa
only as part of sqen zltz on xetik mei. The diversity in practice concerning this issue
can be traced to early sources:
oditk oi`yep mipdk miwxt dylya-'` dkld 'b wxt (onxail) ziprz zkqn `ztqez
dgpna 'ne` minkge ;xi`n 'x ixac dlirpae dgpna zevga xgya ,meia minrt drax`
eipa yiwn ;eipae `ed 'd mya zxyl cnrl ('d ,'gi mixac) 'py ze`iyp my did `l dlirpae
.xwaa mitk ze`iype cnern eipa s` xwaa mitk ze`iype cnern `ed dn ,el
1. See Minhagim of the Ashkenaz Synagogue ("The Luach") (5774) published by Machon Moreshes Ashkenaz,
http://www.moreshesashkenaz.org/luach.
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Translation: On three occasions during the year, Kohanim perform Birkas Kohanim four times during the
day, as part of Tefilas Shacharis, Mussaf, Mincha and Ne’Eilah; so said R. Mayer. The Sages held that
Birkas Kohanim should not take place during Tefilas Mincha nor as part of Tefilas Ne’Eilah because of
their interpretation of the verse: (Devarim 18, 5) to stand in service in the name of G-d. A comparison
needs to be drawn between his descendants and him (Aharon Ha’Kohain). Just as he performed the service
and recited Birkas Kohanim only in the morning while in a standing position so too his descendants must
bless the people while standing and only in the morning.
oditk z` oi`yep mipdk dpya miwxt dylya-'` dpyn 'c wxt ziprz zkqn dpyn
meiae zecnrnae zeiprza mixry zlirpae dgpnae sqena zixgya meia minrt rax`
.mixetkd
Translation: On three occasions during the year, Kohanim perform Birkas Kohanim four times during the
day, as part of Tefilas Shacharis, Mussaf, Mincha and the Closing of the Gates (Ne’Eilah); i.e. on public
fast days, while conducting the Ma’Amados2 and on Yom Kippur.
z` oi`yep mipdk dpya miwxt dylya .`xnb-'a 'nr 'ek sc ziprz zkqn ilaa cenlz
miwxt dylya :ipzw ikde `xqgin ixeqg ?sqen `ki` in zecnrne zeiprz .'ek mditk
,sqene ,zixgy :meia minrt drax` odn yie ,oilltzny onf lk oditk z` oi`yep mipdk
ax xn` .mixetkd meie ,zecnrne ,zeiprz :miwxt dyly od el`e .mixry zlirpe ,dgpn
oda yi ,sqene zixgy :mixne` minkg la` ,xi`n iax ixac ef :dea` xa dax xn` ongp
:`ipzc ,`id dcedi iax ?minkg o`n .mitk z`iyp oda oi` ,dlirpe dgpn ,mitk z`iyp
:xne` dcedi iax ;xi`n iax ixac ,mitk z`iyp oda yi olek ,dlirpe dgpn ,sqene zixgy
:xne` iqei iax .mitk z`iyp oda oi` ,dlirpe dgpn ,mitk z`iyp oda yi ,sqene zixgy
:xaq xi`n iax ?ibltinw i`na .mitk z`iyp da oi` ,dgpn ,mitk z`iyp da yi dlirp
.zexky `kil `pci`d ,zexky meyn ,`zgpna ediici ipdk iyxt `l i`n `nrh `nei lk
dlirpe dgpn ,opax eda exfb `l ,zexky giky `l `nei lkc sqene zixgy :xaq dcedi iax
da exfb ,`nei lka dzi`c dgpn :xaq iqei iax .opax eda exfb ,zexky `giky `nei lkc
iaxk dkld :ax xn` dcedi ax xn` .opax da exfb `l ,`nei lka dzilc dlirp ,opax
xn`c o`n .xi`n iaxk bdpn :xn` `axe .xi`n iaxk mrd ebdp :xn` opgei iaxe .xi`n
.opixen iiexe` ,opiyxc `l yxcin ,bdpn xn`c o`n .`wxita dl opiyxc ,xi`n iaxk dkld
:xn` ongp axe .dil opixcdn `le ,ciar ,ciar i`e ,opixen `l iiexe` ,ebdp xn`c o`ne
`zgpna ediici ipdk iyxt `nrh i`n `pci`de .iqei iaxk dklde .iqei iaxk dkld
.`inc dlirp zlitzk ,iyxt `w dngd zriwyl jenqac oeik ?`ziprzc
GEMARA. On three occasions of the year the Kohanim bless the people. Does this mean that Tefilas
Mussaf is recited on fast-days and on Ma'Amadot? There is a clause missing from our Mishnah. It
should read as follows: ‘on three occasions do the Kohanim bless the people at all services, and on one of
2. During the Second Temple period, Israel was divided into 24 geographic districts and mipdk lived in cities spread
throughout those districts. Each district would send its mipdk to serve in the ycwnd zia for a week at a time. During that
week, representatives of the district would meet at a central location, fast and read portions from the dxez. They may have
also participated in more than the usual number of daily services.
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those occasions, four times during the day, at the Shacharis service, at Mussaf, at Mincha and at the closing
of the Gates. The following are the three occasions: fast-days, Ma'amadot and Yom Kippur’. R. Nahman
said in the name of Rabbah b. Abbuha: this represents the opinion of R. Meir. The Sages, however, say:
at Shacharis and at Mussaf the Kohanim perform Birkas Kohanim but at Mincha and at Ne'ilah, the
Kohanim do not do so. Who are meant by ‘the Sages’? It is R. Judah. For it has been taught: at all
services, namely at Shacharis, at Mussaf, at Mincha and at Ne'ilah the Kohanim perform Birkas
Kohanim; this is the opinion of R. Meir. R. Judah says: at Shacharis and at Mussaf the Kohanim
perform Birkas Kohanim but at Mincha or Ne'ilah they do not’. R. Jose says: At Ne'ilah the Kohanim
perform Birkas Kohanim but at Mincha they do not.’ On what basis do they differ? R. Meir holds the
view that the reason why on ordinary days the Kohanim do not ‘bless the people’ at Mincha is because of the
possibility that Kohanim became intoxicated, but on the days cited above the question of intoxication does
not arise. R. Judah takes the view that as drunkenness during the time of Shacharis and Mussaf on
ordinary days is not usual, the Rabbis did not prohibit the Kohanim from performing Birkas Kohanim at
those services on fast-days as well, but concerning Mincha and Ne'ilah since on ordinary days drunkenness
may occur, the Rabbis prohibited the ‘the blessings of the Kohanim’ at these services even on fast-days. R.
Jose holds the view that the Rabbis confined their restriction to Mincha only because it is said every day, but
they did not impose that restriction on Ne'ilah which is not recited every day. R. Judah said in the name of
Rab: the Halacha is in accordance with the view of R. Meir. R. Johanan said: the people follow the view of
R. Meir while Raba said: the established custom is in accordance with the view of R. Meir. Those who
believe that the Halacha follows the opinion of R. Meir teach that view openly in the Yeshiva, but those
who say that the established custom is according to R. Meir, then they do not teach it openly in Yeshiva but
they allow decisions to be rendered in accordance with that position; but those who say that the people follow
the view of R. Meir, they would not definitively render a decision in accordance with that view, but should
one have followed that opinion, they would not declare his action improper. But R. Nahman said: the
Halacha is according to R. Jose. And the Halacha is indeed according to R. Jose. But nowadays why do
the Kohanim ‘bless the people’ on fast-days at Mincha? Since on those days they are performing Birkas
Kohanim very near to sunset, it is as if they are doing so during a Ne'ilah service.
Currently, all agree that mipdk do not perform mipdk zkxa during dgpn zltz on mei
xetik. Nevertheless, some early sources did provide that mipdk should perform zkxa
mipdk during dgpn zltz on xetik mei.
minrt 'b mditk oi`yep mipdkd gxfn ux`-'dp oniq axrne gxfn ipa oia miweligd xtq
.dlirp ,dgpn ,sqen ,zixgy :meia minrt 'c l`xyi ux` ipae ;mixetkd meia
Translation: The Jews of Babylonia followed the custom that Kohanim perform Birkas Kohanim three
times on Yom Kippur while the Jews of Eretz Yisroel followed the custom that Kohanim perform Birkas
Kohanim four times on Yom Kippur; i.e. Tefilas Shacharis, Mussaf, Mincha and Ne’Eilah.
Professor Jacob Gartner in an article entitled: mei ly dgpna zlitza miitk z`iyp
mixetikd, The Performance Of Birkas Kohanim At Mincha On Yom Kippur, Sinai, 85,
(5739), pages 225-233, argues that even within Babylonia, a difference of opinion existed
on this issue and that early Ashkenazic sources also held that mipdk zkxa should be
performed as part of dgpn zltz on xetik mei.
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`nrh i`n `pci`d iqei iaxk dklde li`ede-'a 'nr 'ek sc ziprz zkqn meyxb epiax
zltzl oixg`n eidy iqxt dngd zriwyac oeik ?dgpna mixetkd meia ediici ipdk iqxt
.dgpnd
Translation: Since the Halacha follows the opinion of R. Jose, then why today do Kohanim perform Birkas
Kohanim at Mincha on Yom Kippur? Since Mincha is recited late in the day which means that they are
performing Birkas Kohanim at sunset.
The prohibition against mipdk performing mipdk zkxa during dgpn zltz out of concern
for the possibility that a odk might be intoxicated was not followed concerning public fast
days:
,dgpna mitk ze`iyp oda yi mlk zeiprz lke-ziprz xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
.zeaiyid izya bdpn jke .dlirp zltza mditk mi`yep dgpn zgzy mixetkd mein ueg
Translation: On all public fast days, Kohanim perform Birkas Kohanim at Mincha except on Yom
Kippur when instead of performing Birkas Kohanim at Mincha, they do so at Ne’Eilah. That is the
custom at the two Yeshivos.
Here is the rationale that was given for creating this exception to the rule:
`gikyc meyn mitk ze`iyp da oi` mei lkay dgpne-'cv cenr dlitz ipic bidpnd xtq
yie `id dlirp zlitzke dngd 'riwyl jenq dl elvnc `ziprzc `zgpna izlef zexky
.mitk 'e`iyp da
Translation: At Mincha on most days of the year, the Kohanim do not perform Birkas Kohanim out of
concern that a Kohain might perform Birkas Kohanim while intoxicated but on public fast days at Mincha
they do so because Mincha is being recited very close to the time of sunset thus rendering it equal to Tefilas
Ne’Eilah when the Kohanim are permitted to perform Birkas Kohanim.
The above sources clearly support the position that the mipdk should perform zkxa
mipdk during dlirp zltz. Initially that was the position taken in fpky`:
jenq dgpna ediici ipdk iqxtc `nlr bedp `pci`de-'a 'nr 'ek sc ziprz zkqn zetqez
itl mixetkd meia dgpna mitk z`iyp xnel mrd ebdp `l jkle - dngd zriwyl
lkn la` mitk z`iyp yi zeiprz x`ya dgpna la` lecb meid cera dgpn oilltzny
.mitk z`iyp yi mixetkd meia dlirpa mewn
Translation: Therefore it is not currently the custom that Kohanim perform Birkas Kohanim at Mincha on
Yom Kippur since Tefilas Mincha is recited during an early part of the day but since Mincha is recited
much later in the day on other fast days, the Kohanim should perform Birkas Kohanim on those days. But
everyone agrees that during Tefilas Ne’Eilah on Yom Kippur, the Kohanim should perform Birkas
Kohanim.
Over time a further objection was posed concerning the practice of mipdk performing
mipdk zkxa during dlirp zltz. The following source anticipates the objection and is
not concerned with it:
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.xzei dltz meya `le sqena enk dlirpa axrze-xetik mei zekld (mibdpn) l"ixdn xtq
jzixa ipa miaeh miigl mezge .lirl 'itck dlila xzei jyen m` mb oditk oi`yep mipdk
.'itck dlirpa `wec
Translation: We recite the paragraph that commences “V’Sai’Arev” in Tefilas Ne’Eilah as we do in
Tefilas Mussaf but not in any additional prayer service. The Kohanim perform Birkas Kohanim even if
Tefilas Ne’Eilah is being recited after darkness, as I explained earlier. We say ‘V’Chasom” instead of
“Oo’Kisov” only as part of Tefilas Ne’Eilah.
The position of the l"ixdn that the mipdk may perform mipdk zkxa during dlirp zltz
even when dlirp zltz was being recited after darkness was not accepted by many within
the Rabbinate of Poland, commencing with the `"nx:
-`"nx ;dlirpa mitk mi`yep-'bkxz oniq mixetkd mei zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley
.epkln epia` :mixne`e ,mitk `yil `ly el` zepicna bdpnde
Translation: The Kohanim perform Birkas Kohanim during Tefilas Ne’Eilah. RAMAH-It is the
custom in our locality that Birkas Kohanim is not performed during Tefilas Ne’Eilah but we do recite
Aveinu Malkeinu.
l"ixdn) mitk oi`yep dlild cr xgi` 'it`e - mitk oi`yep-'b w"q 'bkxz oniq 3mdxa` obn
meia mitk ze`iyp `diy ick dltzd xg` miheitd exn`i xvw onfd m` 'lgzkle (n"c
epkxa epidl-` mixne` n"ne f"p sc y"r dlila k"py bdpnd lhal yic azk y"ae (n"bd)
.k"k `citw oi` dfac 'ek
Translation: Even if the recitation of Ne’Eilah was not completed until after darkness fell, it is still
appropriate to perform Birkas Kohanim (Maharil). The preferred practice to be followed is that if the
service will not be completed until after darkness, the community should try to reduce the number of
Piyuttim being recited so that Birkas Kohanim during Ne’Eilah is being performed before darkness has
fallen. B’S (?) wrote that the practice of performing Birkas Kohanim during Tefilas Ne’Eilah should be
abandoned based on page 57 (?). Nevertheless the prayer leader should read the paragraph of Elokeinu
V’Elokei Avoseinu, etc. There is no concern in saying that paragraph after darkness has fallen.
iptn mei i`cea oiicr `ed m` elit`e - eitk `yil `ly-'h w"q bkxz oniq dxexa dpyn
.mrt meya mitk `yil `ly ebdp jkitl dlild cr dltzd meiq jynp minrt dnky
dlil `ed elit`e mixne` mely miy oke 'eke dkxaa epkxa `"e` n"nc mipexg`d eazke
.meia did dltzd zlgzdy itl k"k `citw oi` dfay
Translation: Even if Tefilas Ne’Eilah is being recited at a time that is clearly daytime, the Kohanim
should not perform Birkas Kohanim so that no one begins to believe that Birkas Kohanim may be
performed as part of Tefilas Ne’Eilah no matter how late it is being recited. To avoid that
misunderstanding, Birkas Kohanim should never be performed as part of Tefilas Ne’Eilah. Our later
sages have written that in its place, the prayer leader should read the paragraph of Elokeinu V’Elokei
Avoseinu, etc. and Sim Shalom, even if they are being recited after darkness has fallen. We are not
3. R. Avraham Ha-Levi Gombiner was born ca. 1637 in Gombin, Poland, and died in Kalisch in 1683. R. Avraham studied for
many years in Lissa, and was appointed a religious judge (dayyan) in Kalisch. R. Avraham wrote Magen Avraham, a
commentary on Shulchan Aruch Orach Chaim, before he was thirty.
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concerned about saying those two paragraphs at night since the prayer service itself was commenced before
nightfall.
The 4yeal held that the mipdk should perform mipdk zkxa during dlirp zltz but
suggested that efforts be made to conclude dlirp zltz before the appearance of the stars:
y`xa `idyk dngd zriwyl jenq `ed dlirp onfe-'a sirq 'bkxz oniq miig gxe` yeal
,dngd zriwyl jenq cr `l` dlila dze` lltzdl exg`i `ly xdfil yie ,zepli`d
zlirp cbpk `id xeaiv ziprza ef dlitzy ,miakekd z`v (`)mr dze` eniiqiy oipra
z`vl dvexd cark ,miaxrd oia ly zexpd zwlcd xg` meia eidy ,ycwnay lkid ixry
`l` did `l dfe ,eixg` xryd lrepe jlnd zpne qxt ywan `ed `viy mcewe jlnd zian
yi oicd on ixdy cere ,meia `l` ycewa dcear mey oi` ixdy ,miakekd z`v mcew
x`azpy enk ,zexiyl ywzi`c meia `l` mitk ze`iyp oi`e ,dlirpl mitk ze`iyp
mipfgd exdfi jkitl ,meia mitk ze`iyp s` meia zexiy dn ,[`"q] h"kw oniq dlrnl
zeltzd lk xwir `edy ,dpnfa dlirp zlitz lltzdl elkeiy ick jix`dl `le xvwl
sirqa x`aziy enk dlirp zlitz lka oex`d oigzet df mrhne ,mezigd xg` jled lkdy
,ok mpi`y dpikyd iptl mixac xne`y ,`xwiyk ifgn dpnfa `ly dze` oilltznyke ,'c
.`ey zltz iede elrpp xak mixryde ,xryd zlirp zra minrt dnk oixikfn ixdy
Translation: The time at which to recite Tefilas Ne’Eilah is immediately before sunset when the sun is just
above the top of the trees. The community should be careful not to delay reciting Tefilas NeiEilah to the
point that it is begun after darkness but instead should commence Ne’Eilah just before sunset so that they
conclude Tefilas Ne’Eilah with the appearance of the stars. The reason to do so is because this prayer that
is recited on fast days corresponds to the closing of the gates of the Beis Hamikdash which took place each
day after the Menorah was lit in the late afternoon. An analogy can be drawn between this moment and
the time at which a servant leaves the palace of a king. Just before leaving, the servant requests a gift from
the king and then closes the door of the palace behind him. The closing of the gates in the Beis Hamikdash
would take place each day before the stars would appear in the heavens because no service to G-d took place
in the Beis Hamikdash after that point in the day. It is necessary to perform Birkas Kohanim during
Tefilas Ne’Eilah and Birkas Kohanim must be performed during the day since it is bound by the same
rules as the rules for service in the Beis Hamikdash as we explained above in Siman 129, paragraph 1.
Therefore the prayer leaders should be careful to keep their presentations brief and to not be lengthy so that
Tefilas Ne’Eilah can begin and end at its correct time because Tefilas Ne’Eilah is the main prayer service
of the day since what is performed last produces the greatest impact. That is further why we open the doors
of the Aron Kodesh and keep them open throughout the Ne’Eilah services as we will explain in
subparagraph 4. When Tefilas Ne’eilah is not said in its correct time, we sound like liars because we are
saying words to G-d that are not true since we speak several times about it being the moment when the gates
are being closed. If the gates have been closed for awhile, our words are rendered meaningless.
4. Rabbi Mordecai Yoffe was born in 1530 and was a student of R. Moses Isserlis (Rema). He served as a rabbi in Prague,
Lublin, Horodna, and Posen and was also a head of the Council of Four Lands. He passed away in 1612. After the
publication of the Shulchan Aruch, he authored a halachic work in the style of the Tur, striking a balance between the
lengthy Beit Yosef, and the condensed Shulchan Aruch.
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On what basis did the l"ixdn permit the performance of mipdk zkxa during dlirp zltz
even when dlirp zltz was being recited after darkness?
dn lr l`yp (`p oniq `"g) u"ari zli`y z"eya .dl`y-'` 'nr 'ak sc `nei 5cng iweyg
mipdk zkxa ixd ,l"ixdn t"r dlila elit` dlirpa mitk oi`yepy mifpky`d oikneq
'enya jxale ezxyl' xn`py (`"r gl sc) dheq zkqna xn`py enk zexiyl dywed
zkxa jk (gl f `xwie) 'ezeev meia' xn`py meia `l` dpi` zexiy enk ok m` ,(i mixac)
?meia `l` dpi` mipdk
Translation: Question: In the Responsa of Rabbi Yaakov M’Emden (Vol. 1, Siman 51) he was asked
for the basis of the practice among Ashkenazim to perform Birkas Kohanim as part of Tefilas Ne’Eilah
on Yom Kippur even if Tefilas Ne’Eilah is being recited after darkness has fallen. Is not the performance
of Birkas Kohanim compared to the service that the Kohanim performed in the Beis Hamikdash in the
following: (Sotah 38a) as it is written: (Devarim 10) to serve G-d and to bless the people in His name.
Therefore just as the service in the Beis Hamikdash took place only during the day, as it is written
(Vayikra 7, 38) on the day as he was commanded, then should not the performance of Birkas Kohanim
only take place during the day?
zekxa) inlyexia dpdc ,bdpnd z` x`al dilicn `xaq u"arid azek dligza .daeyz
d`iane ,`l e` dlila `id dlirp zlitz m` opgei iaxe ax zwelgn `aen (`"d c"t
(`"r ek sc) ziprza dpyndn dlila dpi` dlirp zlitzy opgei iax zhiyl di`x `xnbd
k"r ,zexiyl dywedc meia `l` dpi` mitk z`iypy oeike ,dlirpa mitk z`iyp yiy
mb `id dlirp zlitzy xaeqd ax zhiyk l"iiw op` dpde .meia `l` dpi` dlirp zlitz
l"q `l axy xnel ep` migxken k"`e ,(`"wq bkxz oniq g"e`) f"hd azky enke dlila
inp ax i`ce ixdc ,meia `l` mitk z`iyp oi`y df oiprl zexiyl miitk z`iyp ywzi`c
.dlr bilt `lc `hiyte ,ziprzc oizipznn rci
Translation: Answer: In the beginning of his response, R. Emdem provides his own explanation to the
custom as follows: In the Talmud Yerushalmi (Brachos chapter 4, Halacha 1) we find a disagreement
between Rav and R’ Yochonon as to whether Tefilas Ne’Eilah is a prayer that is recited at night or during
the day. The Gemara provides a proof in favor of R. Yochonon by pointing to the Mishna in Maseches
Taanis (26a) that provides that Brikas Kohanim should be performed as part of Tefilas Ne’Eilah. Since
Birkas Kohanim should be performed only during the day since it is compared to the service in the Beis
Hamikdash, it must be the case that Tefilas Ne’Eilah be recited while it is still day. Nevertheless we
accept the opinion of Rav that Tefilas Ne’Eilah can be recited after dark and that is how the Taz (OH
Siman 623, Small Siman 1) understands the Halacha. Therefore we are forced to say that Rav did not
hold that the rules concerning Birkas Kohanim are to be compared to the rules for serving in the Beis
Hamikdash so that Birkas Kohanim is performed only during the day since Rav clearly was aware of the
Mishna that required that Birkas Kohanim be performed during Tefilas Ne’Eilah.
`nlic ,meic zexiyl yewz`c ol `nil o`n eze ,ywzi` ikdl `l axc `ail`y l"v `l`
5. Rav Yitzchak Zylberstein was born in Poland in 1934 and emigrated to the Holy Land while a child. He studied in Yeshivat
Slobadka in Bnei Brak, and was a disciple of R. Yechezkel Abramsky and R. Shmuel Wozner. He married R. Yosef Shalom
Elyashiv's daughter and is quite close to his father-in-law, as well as his brother-in-law, R Hayyim Kanyavsky, and often cites
their rulings. He is Rosh Kollel of Beit David in Hollon, and the rabbi of the Ramat Elchanan neighborhood of Bnei Brak.
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lr `d ,l"iiw dizeekc axc `ail` dlila dlirpc dpnfc oeike ,yewzi` dlil zcearl
meyn .dlilc mixcte mixai` cbp `id dcear inp dltze .dlila mitk ze`iypd mb jgxk
sqei ikxaa oierie] my oiir ,dnvr dltzk mitk z`iyp zevn `id jkc da ol zil ikd
`ae z"iyd ipkif aey" u"arid azek eixac seqae .[eixac lr k"yn (` oic gkw oniq g"e`)
dlirp jyni m`e dfd oeylk aezk (c"q mixetikd mei zekld mibdpn) my l"ixdn xtq icil
ezev meia aizkc xg`n l"bq i"xdn ipira dabyp d`ilte .okecl miler n"n dlild jez
meia zeaxwp zepaxwd xwire li`ed .xacl mrh `vn aeyy xn`e .dcear `ed okecde
."l"kr ,`py `l okec iab p"d 'eke dlila axwil mixeni`d mileki
Translation: So we are forced to say that Rav does not accept the comparison and why should they be
compared? Maybe we should compare the performance of Birkas Kohanim to service that took place in the
Beis Hamikdash at night and since Tefilas Ne’Eilah was instituted to be recited after darkness then
Birkas Kohanim can be recited at that time. Furthermore, Tefila is defined as service and we pray at night
based on the fact that parts of the animals were burned overnight in the Beis Hamikdash. Moreover, it is
appropriate to look upon the performance of Birkas Kohanim as representing an independent prayer service.
At the end of his response, R. Emden wrote that thanks to G-d, I was able to obtain a copy of the
Maharil’s book wherein he writes: if Tefilas Ne’Eilah is not completed before darkness falls, it is still
appropriate to perform Birkas Kohanim. He further provides a reason to do so: since during the day, the
Kohanim are busy offerring Korbanos, they need to finish burning the parts of the animal that were not
initially offered. That is an activity that they undertake during the night. Therefore it is appropriate to
perform Birkas Kohanim after darkness as well.
Let us try to summarize the various positions by focusing on one central question: why did
the `"nx disagree to what was a long standing position among Ashkenazim that mipdk
should perform mipdk zkxa at the end of dlirp zltz? Perhaps the yeal who took a
position somewhere in the middle between the position of the l"ixdn and the `"nx
provides us with a clue. The yeal disagrees with the `"nx’s blanket prohibition against
the mipdk performing mipdk zkxa at the end of dlirp zltz and also disagrees with the
position of the l"ixdn that mipdk zkxa can be performed after dark. The yeal seems to
hold that since the xeaiv gily can control when he finishes dlirp zltz, the xeaiv gily
can insure that mipdk zkxa during dlirp zltz is performed before miakekd z`v, the
appearance of the stars. In taking that position, the yeal is defining mixry zlirp as
representing the closing of the doors of the ycwnd zia, an activity controlled by humans.
Nevertheless in taking his position, he also wanted to be in compliance with the second
definition of mixry zlirp:
oixn` oixqiwc opax ?dlirp `ed izni` cr-c wxt ziprz zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz
.lkid ixry zlirpa xn` i"x ;miny ixry zlirpa xn` ax ;opgei 'xe ax oebltzi`
Translation: By what time must Tefilas Ne’Eilah be completed? The Rabbis of Ceasaria stated that Rav
and R. Yochonon disagreed as to how to define the gates that are being closed. Rav said that it was the
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time at which the gates of heaven are closing and R. Yochonon said that it was the time at which the gates
of the Heichal in the Beis Hamikdash closed.
The `"nx may have viewed dlirp as representing the closing of the gates of heaven, a time
that is fixed. Any activity related to xetik mei performed after those gates had closed was
deemed to be meaningless. The yeal wanted to keep within both definitions of the gates.
That is why he urged the xeaiv gily to limit his activities so that mipdk zkxa could be
performed before either the gates of heaven or the gates of the ycwnd zia would have
been closed. The l"ixdn, on the other hand, viewed dlirp as representing the closing of
the gates of the ycwnd zia which man controlled. At whatever time dlirp zltz ends
is the equalivalent to the time when the gates of the ycwnd zia were closed.
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